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The prevention of childhood obesity is a global priority. However, a range of complex social
and environmental influences is implicated in the development of obesity and chronic disease
that goes beyond the notion of individual choice. A population-level approach recognises the
importance of access to and availability of healthy foods outside the home. These external
food environments, in restaurants, supermarkets, and in school, or recreation and sports
settings, are often characterised by energy dense, nutrient-poor food items that do not
reflect the current nutritional guidelines for health. In addition, our understanding of
these broader influences on nutritional intake is still limited. Particularly, lacking is a
clear understanding of what constitutes the food environment, as well as robust measures
of components of the food environment across different contexts. Therefore, this review
summarises the literature on food environments of relevance to childhood obesity preven-
tion, with a focus on places where children live, learn and play. Specifically, the paper
highlights the approaches and challenges related to defining and measuring the food
environment, discusses the aspects of the food environment unique to children and reports
on environmental characteristics that are being modified within community, school and
recreational settings. Results of the review show the need for a continued focus on under-
standing the intersection between individual behaviour and external factors; improved
instrument development, especially regarding validity and reliability; clearer reported
methodology including protocols for instrument use and data management; and considering
novel study design approaches that are targeted at measuring the relationship between the
individual and their food environment.

Food environment: Childhood obesity: Socio-ecological model: Measurement: Intervention

Prevention of childhood obesity is a global priority(1).
Given the scale of this problem worldwide, population-
level approaches are needed that recognise the import-
ance of access to and availability of healthy foods outside
the home. Simply put, the choices people make in relat-
ion to food are, to a large extent, dictated by the choices
they have. While individual characteristics, such as taste
preference, and innate appetite and satiety responses,
are clearly important, other factors that are external to
the individual, such as food cost and availability, are

increasingly being recognised as important determinants
of dietary intake(2,3). External food environments, in
restaurants, supermarkets, schools or recreation and
sports settings, are typically characterised by energy
dense, nutrient-poor food items that do not reflect the nu-
tritional guidelines for health. Despite an explosion of re-
search in this area over recent years, our understanding
of how to characterise these external food environments
remains limited(4). Improving the validity and appli-
cation of food environment measures is therefore critical
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to understanding the causes and consequences of obesity
and other chronic diseases(5), but we are still in the early
stages of accurately measuring and evaluating such envir-
onments. Progress has been hampered by limitations in
the quality of existing measurement tools, the conver-
gence of professionals from disparate fields who employ
different tools and technologies (e.g. urban planners,
geographers, economists and nutritionists), and the in-
adequacy of present study designs to disentangle the vari-
ous components of the environment, which are typically
highly complex, contextual and dynamic(5). With this in
mind, it is important to be able to evaluate the nature
and suitability of the various methodologies used,
and to fully understand the characteristics of what it is
we intend to measure. As we move towards implemen-
tation and evaluation of population-level interventions
aimed at reducing diet-related disease, it is helpful
for nutrition professionals to become familiar with
the evidence base and their role in contributing to
its future development. The purpose of the present
paper is to provide an overview of the current status of
food environment research, particularly as it relates to
childhood obesity prevention. Challenges in the measure-
ment of food environments in childhood settings are de-
scribed, and opportunities to improve measurement are
presented. The paper concludes with examples of popu-
lation-based interventions that seek to modify the food
environment in communities, schools and recreation
and sports settings.

Defining the food environment

Research on the environmental determinants of over-
weight and obesity have increased exponentially since
the late 1990s when the term ‘obesogenic environment’
was first coined to describe ‘the sum of influences that the
surroundings, opportunities or conditions of life have
on promoting obesity in individuals or populations’(6).
Defining the obesogenic environment in its entirety is a
complex endeavour as the factors that influence individ-
ual weight status through its behavioural determinants
(healthy eating and physical activity) are many and
varied, and the role of context has been historically
underexplored. What we do know is that the food en-
vironment is a nebulous concept, being complex, dy-
namic and multi-level; often obscuring what actions
should be taken, and at what level, to create supportive
environments for obesity prevention(7).

Although the food environment is challenging to
define, it has many dimensions and levels of influence.
In this sense, it may best be explored from an ecological
perspective. Ecological models are used to describe indi-
vidual behaviour with respect to multiple spheres of influ-
ence, and are therefore of particular importance for
childhood obesity and chronic disease prevention(8,9).
Ecological models work within the assumption that pro-
viding individuals with motivation and skills to change
behaviour may not be effective, if environments and poli-
cies make it difficult or impossible for individuals to en-
gage in these behaviours(8). As such, a supportive food

environment would consist of places and policies that
make it convenient, attractive and economical for people
to make healthier choices.

Two key ecological models used to define charac-
teristics of supportive food environments are the model
of community nutrition environments(2) and an eco-
logical framework proposed by Story et al.(10). The
model of community nutrition environments was
specifically developed to study nutrition environments
outside the home(2). According to this model, environ-
mental effects can be moderated or mediated by demo-
graphic, psychosocial or perceived environment
variables (Fig. 1).

The ecological framework of Story et al. illustrates
many complex influences beyond individual-level factors,
with particular emphasis on physical environments(10).
These are defined as an array of settings where people
eat and procure food, including their home, workplace
and retail outlets such as grocery stores, corner
stores and restaurants; social environments defined as net-
works and interactions with family, friends, peers and
others and influences at the macro level that represent
sectors and systems, such as government political struc-
tures and policies, and food production and distribution
(Fig. 2).

Both frameworks provide useful starting points for
summarising research into how food environments influ-
ence behaviour. However, although the aforementioned
ecological approaches have the potential to improve
dietary behaviour and prevent chronic disease, challenges
related to measuring the food environment remain, es-
pecially regarding individual healthy eating behaviour.
For example, in a review that examined environmental
influences on nutrition and physical activity behaviours,
the authors found a need for research to more clearly
define and operationalise environmental influences on
health behaviour. With the emerging evidence on
the role of the environment there was a particular need
to integrate our existing understanding of personal
influences on behaviour(11). With respect to dietary be-
haviour, another review of associations between environ-
mental factors and energy and fat intake among adults,
concluded that no study provided a clear conceptualisa-
tion of how environmental factors may influence dietary
intakes(12). In the present paper, the authors called
for more theoretical development of the relationship be-
tween environmental factors and dietary intakes(12).
A more recent narrative review of associations between
environmental factors and nutrition behaviour found
that although the number of studies on potential environ-
mental determinants of food behaviours has increased
steeply over the past few decades, there remained a pau-
city of well-designed studies providing consensus on
the environmental determinants of healthful eating
behaviours(13). In addition, it has been reported that
further work is needed to improve measures of the food
environment that incorporate psychosocial variables
within all study designs, including self-reported mea-
sures(5,14). The following sections examine approaches
and challenges in measuring the food environment in
more detail.
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Approaches to measuring the food environment

As previously outlined, the food environment consists
of a range of potential places where eating behaviour
can occur (e.g. home, school and community), and
environmental features or elements that provide a cluster
of distinctive attributes (e.g. social, physical or politi-
cal)(2,10). Accurate and reliable measures of the food
environment within these features and settings are
necessary to both understand how environmental factors
can influence and/or interact with eating behaviour and
to accurately evaluate the effect of any interventions
aimed at modifying these relationships(2). Such measures
normally focus on quantifying or qualifying aspects
of the food environment that are thought to influence
food intake or behaviours relevant to food intake,
such as food preparation practices, eating practices and
food-purchasing patterns(5,15). Measures of a particular
food environment, e.g. the consumer environment, can
be useful to identify important variables that may act
as facilitators or barriers for healthy eating and that
can be used to characterise other food environments,
such as community and organisational environments(16).
For example, collecting data on food prices and per-
ceived barriers to healthy eating in the local neighbour-
hood can inform the design of tools to measure food
availability in neighbourhood schools or restaurant
cafeterias.

Typically, existing environment measures are divided
into two primary types: objective and perceived(14). The
majority of studies investigating the influence of
the food environment on healthy eating behaviour use
objective measures of the environment including food

availability and accessibility. Availability, or the ad-
equacy of the supply of food, is often operationalised
as density of food locations (e.g. the number of food
locations within a given area). Accessibility refers to
the location of the food supply and convenience of trav-
elling to that location, which is commonly operationa-
lised as proximity to identified food outlets(17). Studies
of food availability and accessibility have employed a
variety of measurement tools, but those providing objec-
tive measures have increasingly relied on geographical
information systems to assess the density and proximity
of food locations in a defined area(18–20). The use of geo-
graphical information systems, a spatial analysis tool,
often requires the development of parameters used to
define a neighbourhood. Some researchers have based
their definition of neighbourhood on census tracts or
postal codes, while others have created a predetermined
buffer around study participants’ homes or schools(20).
New studies are emerging that are moving from the use
of these artificial (i.e. administrative) boundaries towards
smaller, more meaningful definitions of neighbourhoods,
to include community boundaries that are validated by
their citizens(21) or the use of a global positioning system
to characterise in a better manner how individuals navi-
gate within or between different environment settings(22).

It is important to note that although objective
measures are useful to describe the food environment,
they do not describe all aspects of the environment that
may be relevant for understanding dietary behaviour.
After all, it does not matter what is objectively within
an environment if a person does not perceive it. Perceived
measures assess physical (e.g. perceived accessibility,
availability and quality) and economic (perceived

Fig. 1. Model of community nutrition environments(2).
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affordability) influences, predominantly driven by geo-
graphic literature, or social support (e.g. from friends
and family) from the psychological and social litera-
ture(5,14). Most often, tools for measuring the perceived
food environment are restricted to survey question-
naires(11). In fact, much of the current literature, both
perceived and observed, have been considered opportun-
istic, focusing on measures of facility availability rather
than the issues of the social, economic or policy import-
ance(11). Although the literature has evolved from a focus
on availability alone to include issues of affordability,
quality and decision support, there still remains a lack
of understanding of other dimensions, such as culture,
or research that spans several dimensions of the environ-
ment simultaneously(5).

A range of tools is available to measure different
aspects of the food environment(23). Existing tools have
been designed and used differently by various groups of
health professionals such as researchers, practitioners
and community organisations with different priority
outcomes(23). Using the Glanz model(2), Kelly et al. re-
viewed existing measures of the local food environment
according to community (food outlets, restaurants), or-
ganisational (worksite, schools and leisure centres), and

consumer environments (access and price)(16). They
concluded that a considerable range of measures exists,
including some validated and reliable instruments.
However, validity and reliability were not reported con-
sistently and the quality standards for various tools
were not always the same. In the community environ-
ment, direct observation methods (e.g. of food outlets)
were more robust than indirect methods (e.g. business
listings). It was concluded that more work is needed to
rigorously evaluate tools and instruments to measure
local food environments at the formative stage of instru-
ment development, including reliability and face validity
(i.e. the tool should measure all important constructs
it is intended to measure)(16). In another review, Ohri-
Vaschapati and Levinton(23) identified at least twelve
tools used in school settings, some of which are also
appropriate for community settings. Tools identified
focused on measuring accessibility and availability of
foods, nutrition information, advertising, nutrition
quality and types of policies implemented in the school.
Some collect data by direct observation (e.g. checklists
and inventories)(24), whereas others are based on indirect
techniques (e.g. school principal surveys and parent ques-
tionnaire about child’s diet)(25). However both aspects,

Fig. 2. An ecological framework depicting the multiple influences on what people eat(10).
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perceived and observed, may need to be measured to
capture the whole nature of the environment. Existing
components of the food environment have been
‘mapped’ against available tools across both micro-
(e.g. schools, home and workplaces) and macro environ-
ments (e.g. built and shopping environments), as well as
physical, social, economic and political dimensions(4,16).

Challenges with measuring the food environment

The approaches described in the previous section provide
a flavour of the variety of ways that food environments
have been measured in previous research. The range of
approaches in use highlights one of the key challenges
within the field of food environment research, which is
that there is no consensus, as yet, on how to define a
healthy or unhealthy food environment(26,27). Food en-
vironments often comprise a range of different food
types in varying proportions making it difficult to dichot-
omise into healthy or less healthy food environments
without an agreed and adequate definition of what we
mean by these terms. This also highlights the importance
of context, especially socioeconomic and sociocultural
context(28). A related challenge is that many studies
focus on static, bounded definitions of neighbourhood
where the food environment is represented by physical
distance to food stores within a pre-defined geographic
area (e.g. access to neighbourhood grocery stores within
a 5min walk from the home), rather than a dynamic,
unbounded definition where the food environment is
represented by exposure to a range of food outlets
encountered in daily life (e.g. exposure to advertising
while driving home from work)(29). This is an emerging
area of study, where health geographers and epidemiolo-
gists are debating the definition of neighbourhood, par-
ticularly within different settings(30).

Without adequate measures of reliability and face
validity, it appears that efforts to modify food environ-
ments are moving faster than the theoretical foundation
and methodological rigour required to ensure that we
can understand and measure such environments ac-
curately which is key to measuring the effect of inter-
ventions(5,14). To illustrate, McKinnon et al. reviewed
137 articles published between 1990 and 2007 and re-
ported that only 13% of the articles tested for quality
of the measurement tools, including inter-rater reli-
ability, test–retest reliability and/or validity(14). This re-
view and others(4,16,23) conclude that, while a broad
range of measurement tools exists to target the food en-
vironment, important methodological issues still prevail.
Lytle(5) has grouped these into four categories across all
environments: (1) Psychometric standards of existing
measuring tools being too low, with little evidence of ver-
satility across populations; (2) Inability of current
measures to quantify something as broad as the ‘obeso-
genic’ environment, leading to production of vast
amounts of data and need for data reduction; (3)
Inadequacy of present study designs that are either cross-
sectional or focused on a single outcome and that cannot

tell us about complex and changing environments; (4)
Failure to measure the intersection between the individ-
ual and other aspects of the environment, such as the
social and physical aspects.

Reliability and validity are important to ensure that a
tool can be repeatedly used across settings and users, and
that it measures what it is intended to measure. It must
be predictive of the outcome being assessed. Ideally it
should be able to link with a relevant health outcome.
However, there are limited examples in the literature
where this is the case. School instruments have linked
the availability of healthy food with health outcomes
such as self-reported BMI for students and student
fruit, fat and saturated fat intake(14).

Another limitation in the use of existing measures is
that, due to the varied nature of the outcomes they intend
to assess, these tools can vary enormously in the degree
of time commitment, resources and training, data man-
agement and processing involved, which affects their
applicability and level of measurement error(14). For
the same reason, various instruments can measure and
produce outcomes of a varied nature which will need to
be ‘converted’ to a common score, rank or variable
(thus with potential for error and decreased sensitivity)
involving reductionistic data techniques that oversimplify
the complexity of the environment (e.g. for managing
global positioning system data). Instruments for asses-
sing subjective attributes are particularly challenging as
they require the user to input their own perceptions,
which may not easily be reproduced. For example, with
regard to self-reported presence of nutrition information
in a school, how is nutrition information defined?
When seeking to measure perceived quality of school
food, how is food quality defined? More transparency
is needed in how subjective attributes are defined, and
also how data reduction processes are conducted.

Study designs commonly employed tend to focus on
snap-shot observations or comprise interventions that,
because of the need to control for confounders, only
examine a limited number of outcomes (for examples,
see Lytle(5)). Another challenging point is to be able to
separate endogenous from context factors, which in
many cases are strongly interrelated (e.g. disentangling
the characteristics of a neighbourhood from the shopping
practices of the residents)(31).

Indeed, good measures of the food environment
should be able to ‘put the individual back into the equa-
tion’(5), i.e. measure not only the various aspects of the
food environment around the individual but also their in-
tersection with individual factors. For this, we need to in-
corporate measures that collect data on both perceived
and objective characteristics of the food environment
(such as perceived cost barriers and actual food prices);
and assess how the social and physical environment in
which people make food-related decisions directly influ-
ence their actions(32,33). Individual food-related practices
(e.g. shopping and food preparation) may be strongly
shaped by external influences such as socioeconomic
status, and new approaches such as mapping area dis-
tribution of house prices, may help to understand in a
better manner the intersection between individuals and
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environments(34). Approaches such as this are starting to
illustrate that previously underexplored factors (e.g. abil-
ity to purchase a house in a certain area (socioeconomic
status level), or deeply rooted family routines (e.g. eating
at a table) are playing an increasingly important role in
shaping food shopping and eating practices in Western
societies, and therefore have the potential to influence
obesity and related health outcomes(15,35).

There is a need to define in a better manner the types
of foods that should be the focus of intervention(27).
Various systems to classify healthy and less healthy
foods have been used to examine associations between
the food environment and food-related behaviours.
However, conclusions need to be considered in light of
the limitations of each method. For example, Pechey
et al.(36) have recently used the UK Food Standards
Agency nutrient profiling score to investigate the associ-
ation between purchasing patterns and socioeconomic
status in a nationally representative sample of people in
the UK. Nutrient profiling scores assign a score to a par-
ticular food based on the presence or absence of benefi-
cial/detrimental nutrients such as fibre, protein, fat,
sugar, saturated fats and vitamins (for review, see
Drewnowski & Fulgoni(37)). This study found that
lower socioeconomic status groups (as defined by occu-
pational level) generally purchased a greater proportion
of energy from less healthy foods and beverages
than those in higher socioeconomic status groups.
Computing such scores can be time consuming, and
some foods may have inflated scores due to naturally
occurring nutrients (e.g. dried fruit and nuts). Therefore
input into the design and validation of such measures
from a nutrition professional is important. The use of
the terms healthy and unhealthy for food items is also
problematic. An alternative used by Johnson et al. clas-
sified foods as ‘core’ (e.g. cereals, vegetables and dairy)
and ‘non-core’ (e.g. fats, crisps and biscuits) to reflect
foods that might be considered healthy v. those that are
less healthy(38). This study revealed that children’s con-
sumption of one group of foods or the other was associ-
ated with what parents consumed. Preferences were
important for the ‘core’ or healthy food intake only,
while availability and television exposure influenced in-
take of the ‘non-core’ (less healthy) food predominantly,
further highlighting that both the individual and family
environment need to be targeted to successfully change
the balance of core and non-core foods in children’s
diets.

Promising directions

Ecological momentary assessment (EMA) has been used
to try to fill in the gap linking the environment with
actual individual behaviour. EMA was originally devel-
oped in the field of clinical psychology to study behav-
iour based on the repeated sampling of participants’
current behaviours and experiences in real time, within
their natural environments(39). One aim of EMA is to
overcome common limitations such as recall bias and
lack of ecological validity. EMA has recently been ap-
plied to nutrition to evaluate actual eating behaviour

within a particular food environment. For example,
EMA was introduced in national surveys in the UK(40),
the National Diet and Nutrition Survey Rolling
Programme Years 1–3, and the Diet and Nutrition
Survey of Infants and Young Children. Both National
Diet and Nutrition Survey and Diet and Nutrition
Survey of Infants and Young Children food diaries incor-
porate the following contextual questions: where was
the food consumed; with whom; was it consumed at
the table; and was the television on or off. Using this
methodology, Mak et al.(41) were able to demonstrate
that structured settings (school and childcare) facilitated
fruit and vegetable consumption in 1–5-year-old children
in the UK and that eating at the table and having the
television off during family meals was associated with
higher fruit and vegetable intake. Very importantly,
this study revealed that fruit consumption behaviour in
children is different from vegetable consumption and
should be targeted separately, perhaps using different
measurement tools. EMA is unique in that it relates en-
vironmental factors to actual eating behaviour, some-
thing that cannot be performed by geographical
information systems, eating habits questionnaires, par-
ental surveys and other non-temporalised methods.

The unique challenges in studying children
in food environment research

With childhood obesity prevention being a high priority
for the policymakers, there are unique developmental
considerations involved in modifying food environments
for children and adolescents. At early ages, food choice is
largely dictated by the family food environment. The
family food environment has been conceptualised in
terms of food availability within the home(42), parental
influences on food-related behaviours (e.g. modelling
and nutrition knowledge), and family routines (e.g. tele-
vision viewing during meals)(15,38,43) and linked with a
number of dietary outcomes among children(38,43,44).
Therefore, in trying to understand how modifications to
food environments may help in the prevention of child-
hood obesity, we must also consider food availability
within the home, as well as parental influences on food
choice. For instance, parental support has been high-
lighted as important in the implementation of school
food policies and interventions that include both an
out-of-home environmental and a family component
have achieved higher success rates than those that have
focused only on an out-of-home environmental
change(45).

During adolescence, youth tend to gain autonomy
from the parents and therefore may be exposed to more
varied food environments than the younger children.
Outside the home environment, most research on the
food environments of younger children has focused on
the school setting(46). During adolescence, other settings
such as fast-food restaurants, convenience stores and
even worksites may become independently accessible to
youth(47). Story et al.(47) reported that one-third of all
teen eating occasions took place outside the home and
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nearly half of those also occurred outside of school, sug-
gesting that the broader community food environment
may have an important effect on adolescent eating habits.
Despite gains in autonomy during this developmental
stage, the family’s role in helping adolescents to negotiate
the food environment should not be underestimated(15).
Family research highlights the role of parents in chauf-
feuring children to and from organised activities and
social engagements which may occur outside of walking
distance(48). Some pilot work using global positioning
system suggests that youth travel involves much greater
distances than would be assumed using traditional
neighbourhood boundary approaches(49). Thus, youth
exposure to obesogenic food environments is perhaps
even more likely than adult exposure to be mischarac-
terised by traditional neighbourhood-based approaches.

Modifying food environments: some examples
from the literature

Although there remain a number of challenges in food
environment research, there are also some good examples
of interventions that have successfully modified a range
of food environments, and there are many more than
can be featured in the present paper. In support of a pre-
vention framework at national, regional or local levels,
there is mounting scientific evidence to suggest that
these broader interventions for the prevention of child-
hood obesity can be effective(1). A recent Cochrane re-
view highlighted several promising components that
appear to be successful, including supportive environ-
ments and cultural practices that enable children to eat
healthier foods and be active throughout each day, sup-
port for teachers and other staff to promote strategies
and activities, and parental support and home activities
that encourage children to be more active, eat more
nutritious food and spend less time in screen-based ac-
tivities(50). In particular, approaches to interventions in
the area of childhood obesity prevention, including social
marketing campaigns with and without a focus on en-
vironment and policy changes, have showed promising
results. In this section, three settings for initiatives and
interventions to measure and modify food environments
are discussed: communities, school and leisure settings.

Community-level interventions

There are several examples internationally of
community-level interventions that have targeted weight
status. One European example is the Fleurbaix-Laventie
programme which successfully, over a 13-year period,
stemmed the growth in childhood obesity rates in two
communities in France, while the obesity rates in neigh-
bouring communities were more than doubled(51).
Twelve years after its inception, the difference in the
prevalence of overweight and obese children between
the Fleurbaix-Laventie programme and the control
towns was significant (8·8 v. 17·8 %; P<0·0001). How-
ever, it took more than 8 years for the decline in preva-
lence to become apparent, indicating that sufficient

time needs to be allowed for the interventions to be
successful.

A similar intervention in North America (Shape Up
Somerville) employed a community-based participatory
research approach to change the local environment to
prevent unhealthy behaviours in the early elementary
school-aged children(52). This intervention included
enhancing the quality and the quantity of healthy foods
for students through school food service, in-school and
after-school curricula and establishing safe routes to
school. The intervention also promoted additional
changes within the home and the community to provide
reinforcing opportunities and improved access. These in-
tervention components required parent and community
outreach (newsletters, attending events and media re-
leases), working with restaurants to enhance food options
and training for medical professionals. Additionally,
there was a focus on policy change during the inter-
vention, in which various community policies were devel-
oped to promote and sustain change. These included a
school wellness policy, new policies and union contract
negotiations that led to enhancements of the school
food service, expanded pedestrian safety and environ-
mental policies, the adoption of a healthy meeting and
event policy, and a city employee fitness wellness
benefit(52).

Also, in North America, Chang et al. describe a state-
wide initiative in Delaware, that used a simple message
(‘5-2-1-almost none’) for healthy lifestyle to improve
the BMI of children(53). This project promoted the mess-
age of at least five servings of fruit and vegetables,
no more than 2h of screen time, at least 1h of physical
activity and almost no sugar-sweetened beverages(53),
and focused on changing children’s behaviour by work-
ing with various stakeholders in the places where chil-
dren spend most of their time (e.g. child care, primary
care and schools). What is interesting in this example is
the ability of the initiative to convey a series of complex
behaviours within a relatively simple ‘prescription’.
These initiatives demonstrate the promise of utilising dif-
ferent approaches to community-based interventions
delivered at multiple levels of influence for the purpose
of preventing childhood obesity.

School-based interventions

A population-level intervention in the Canadian province
of Nova Scotia provides an example of the effect of food
environment modifications in the school setting. Con-
ducted in 2003, the Children’s Lifestyle and School-
performance Study I demonstrated the poor state of
children’s nutrition behaviours and that school food
environments were contributing to the issue of poor
diet quality and unhealthy weights(54,55). The study also
found that students attending schools that had imple-
mented a comprehensive school health approach (i.e.
by improving the school food environment, creating
healthy school policies, engaging parents and community
members and connecting health with learning) had
healthier diets and were less likely to be overweight and
obese. These research findings helped to inform school
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policy action in the province(56), including the introduc-
tion of a comprehensive Food and Nutrition Policy for
Nova Scotia Public Schools in 2006, with full implemen-
tation expected in all public (state) schools by 2009. The
2011 Children’s Lifestyle and School-performance
Study II provided an opportunity to learn about how
policies aimed at modifying the food environment
were implemented and to explore the relative effect of a
nutrition policy on children’s health behaviours and
weight status over time. Emerging findings from this
study suggest that although some positive changes (e.g.
modest improvements in diet quality, energy intake
and healthy beverage consumption were observed)
further action is needed to curb the observed increases
in the prevalence of childhood obesity(57). Qualitative
research conducted within the Children’s Lifestyle and
School-performance Study II study also provided an im-
portant insight on factors facilitating and preventing pol-
icy implementation within schools and the importance of
establishing a supportive school community culture to
create meaningful change in the school food environ-
ment(58). Further research will be pinpointing the specific
school practices and processes that are most likely to
have an effect on children’s diet quality and weight sta-
tus. So far, the published results re-emphasise that colla-
borative action is needed across levels of the
socioecological model to ensure that healthy food is
available and accessible to children at all times.

Recreation and sport settings

The success of the school food policies in reducing
children’s exposure to unhealthy foods has generated
interest in using similar strategies in other settings such
as recreation and sport settings (e.g. publically funded
pools, gymnasiums and arenas). These settings are in-
creasingly recognised as important community resources
for health promotion, yet the food environments within
them are often neglected in favour of energy-dense fast
and processed foods that are quick to prepare, cheap to
provide, have a long shelf-life and are profitable(59).
Recent evidence suggests that individuals may see food
and fitness as competing priorities and that, faced with
time pressures, families prioritise leisure time physical ac-
tivity over the preparation and consumption of healthy
meals(60). Recreation and sport settings therefore offer
an important opportunity for both physical activity and
healthy eating to occur simultaneously, mitigating the
challenge of prioritising one over the other(60). Research
in the Canadian province of Alberta provides an interest-
ing case study in this setting. The Alberta Nutrition
Guidelines for Children and Youth (ANGCY) were re-
leased in June 2009 to facilitate children’s access to
healthy food and beverage choices within schools, child-
care, and recreation and sports settings in Alberta.
The ANGCY guidelines include a food rating system
which classifies foods into ‘Choose Most Often’, ‘Choose
Sometimes’ and ‘Choose Least Often’ categories based
on the amount of fat, protein, fibre, sugars, protein, so-
dium and selected micronutrients in the product. One
year following their release, however, only 14 % of a

random sample of Alberta recreation facilities had
adopted the guidelines and only 6 % had implemented
them, rates of uptake that are much lower than within
the school or childcare setting. Three recent papers
have explored the reasons for the lack of uptake in the
recreation and sports setting and commented on the bar-
riers and the facilitators of adoption and implementation
of the ANGCY guidelines, through a survey of a random
sample of Alberta recreation facilities(61), a single case
study of a facility that had adopted and implemented
the guidelines(62) and a multiple case study comparing
two adopting facilities (with different levels of adoption)
to a non-adopting facility(63). Recreation facilities that
participated in this research developed policies that
increased the availability of healthy choices (i.e. options
in the ‘Choose Most Often’ category) but continued to
allow unhealthy choices to be sold alongside them. Ac-
cording to Olstad et al.(59), this proved to be the most im-
portant barrier to the policy’s achievement of meaningful
change in facility food environments(62). Observations of
children within the facilities examined revealed that they
were also still more likely to make unhealthy choices(62).
Thus, it is clear that the implementation of nutrition
guidelines in these settings is complex, that strong
government action is required in order for their effect
to be gleaned at the population level, and that monitor-
ing and evaluation are essential to support meaningful
change in this area(59,61). Thus, simply providing access
to healthier choices in the presence of unhealthy choices
may not be sufficient incentive to change, as has been
observed within school settings where foods with poor
nutritional value are available alongside healthier
options (e.g. Briefel et al.(64) and Kubik et al.(65)).

Future research directions

The present paper has provided an overview of the cur-
rent progress, and the challenges, in the area of food en-
vironment research over recent years. This review is not
exhaustive but provides several areas for future research
to improve how we define, and measure, the food en-
vironment in a range of settings. It is clear that the
need to act has overtaken our theoretical understanding
and evidence base, meaning we are still not in agreement
as to what should be measured and why. This is certainly
not a surprise given the number of challenges that still
exist in the current methodologies to measure the
food environment. It is now time to focus on developing
better theoretical understandings of how people and
environments interact, develop and improve our mea-
sures, while being mindful of the need to apply them
within complex contexts(66). The literature reviewed in
the present paper suggests that more work is needed on
the following aspects of food environment re-
search(4,5,14,16): (1) Evaluating and contributing to evi-
dence that furthers our understanding of the
intersection between individual behaviour and external
factors, including measures of both perceptions of the
individuals as well as the objective measures from
the environment; (2) Emphasising good instrument
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development, i.e. ensuring tools are tested for psycho-
metric properties such as validity and reliability, and
that they link with the observed behaviour we intend to
measure; (3) Publishing detailed protocols for instrument
use including definitions (objective whenever possible) of
the outcome measures, and the protocols for data proces-
sing and data reduction; (4) Choosing appropriate study
designs with proper consideration of confounding,
measurement error, causal inference and cost.
Consideration of the natural experiments and other
‘real world’ approaches is warranted but these must be
implemented with appropriate methodological
approaches.

Given that much of the available research is conducted
in the school setting, there is also a need to understand
how the policies related to improving the food environ-
ment are being implemented and what policy changes
are needed to facilitate implementation in schools.
We also need to define how the availability and the
accessibility of foods are operationalised for children
and adolescents, since they may be quite different from
adults. These nuances also need to be applied to other
settings where food is available and we need to do a bet-
ter job of understanding the other contextual factors
that are working to help or hinder behaviour change.
Food outlet owners may compromise profits slightly
only if changing the environment is accompanied by con-
sumer demand (therefore offsetting losses in the long-
term), and provides a ‘healthy’ company image(67,68).
The challenges of this type of research are partially
due to the complexity of the person–environment inter-
action under investigation, the current tools and the
methods being employed and the multiple disciplines
contributing to the evidence base. Despite these chal-
lenges, multi-level interventions are underway that
show promising results with the potential to be refined
and improved to help us to understand and create sup-
portive environments for healthy eating for children
and their families.

There is still more to be done in creating social norms
that recognise the value of access, availability and afford-
ability of healthier food choices. This is an important
challenge for nutrition research in the 21st century.
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